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AN ACTION-PACKED WEEKEND
WITH ACTIVITIES FOR ALL AGES

Festival

THE NUMBERS

5,000+
SPECTATORS

200+
LOCAL
VOLUNTEERS

80,000+

de Tour

WEEKEND
JULY 16, 18 & 19

FAMILY FUN ZONE
The Family Fun Zone takes over the
grounds at White Rock Elementary for an
afternoon and evening of free activities
and entertainment that White Rock/South
Surrey families look forward to each year.
There’s a bike parade, children’s bike race,
bouncy castles, clowns, community sport
demos, arts & crafts, food trucks more.

FACEBOOK VIEWS

BEER GARDEN
On the fastest and most exciting corner of
the Criterium race lies the beer and wine
garden. It is a meeting point for local residents as well as out of town
visitors. Once the bike race is over, the beer garden provides an excellent
viewing area for the post-race concert and dance. The beer garden raises
funds for the Rotary Club.

TWITTER AND
INSTAGRAM PRESENCE

FIVE CORNERS CONCERT
A crowd gathers at the corner of Johnston and Pacific to watch the
exciting final laps of the men’s cycle race and in anticipation of the live
concert that immediately follows the race. It’s the place to be in White
Rock on this Saturday night. This concert and street dance draws well
over a thousand spectators who dance the night away on the city streets.
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VOLUNTEER BANQUET
Festival de Tour Weekend would not exist without its hundreds of
volunteers. Over 150 local volunteers are treated to dinner at our White
Rock Community Centre. It is a great opportunity for volunteer teams
to mingle and get to know each other. This festive night celebrating
volunteerism is highlighted by numerous door prizes and a big thank you
from Mayor and Council.
VIP EVENTS
The Festival de Tour Weekend hosts a VIP brunch to acknowledge our
sponsors while providing an excellent networking opportunity. We
choose the restaurants with the best food, best views, and provide the
best experience for viewing the race.

White Rock / South Surrey is a health-conscious
and affluent area, known for its natural beauty
and spectacular waterfront

THE MARKET
A Grand Mall of Artisans will be displaying their one of a kind wares on
Russell Ave. during the Criterium. Take a break from the cycling action
and search for the perfect treasure to take home.
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A PROUD 41 YEAR LEGACY OF
CYCLING EXCELLENCE
THREE DAYS OF
EXCITING CYCLING
EVENTS
THURSDAY, JULY 16
• Volunteer Banquet for over
150 local volunteers

SATURDAY JULY 18
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Kids Bike Parade
Kids Bike Race
Family Fun Zone
Under 15 Youth Race
Men’s Amateur Cycling Race
Pro Women’s Cycling Race
Pro Men’s Cycling Race
The Market
Beer Garden
Live Concert post-race

SUNDAY, JULY 19
•
•
•
•

Pro Men’s Cycling Race
Pro Women’s Cycling Race
VIP Breakfast Reception
Grand Prize Draw

Festival

The Tour de White Rock Criterium
and Road Race are the feature events
de
in the fun-filled and activity-packed
Festival de Tour weekend. These races
also mark the final leg of the B.C.
JULY 16, 18 & 19
Superweek cycling series. The Festival
is an ideal vehicle to provide your
brand or business the opportunity to
reach a Lower Mainland audience that
includes families and concert goers,
as well as the rapidly growing population of cycling enthusiasts.

Tour

WEEKEND

For a week in July, at the height of summer tourist season, top
professional teams from around the world come to vie for more
than $125,000 in cash and the BC Superweek’s championship in
both men’s and women’s sprint and endurance racing.
The Tour de White Rock is the longest standing race in the series
which includes the Tour de Delta, the Giro Di Burnaby, the PoCo
Grand Prix, the Gastown Grand Prix, and the New West Grand
Prix. The legendary road race circuit of the Tour de White Rock
has been thrilling riders and spectators alike with the spectacular
views, demanding climbs and hair-raising descents.
For this coming 41st Annual Tour de White Rock, the city’s mission
continues to be to promote community spirit, volunteerism and the
high-energy sport of cycling through support of local businesses
and Canadian brands.

What better time than now to mount your promotion
or sponsorship as this awesome event celebrates its
41st anniversary!
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DIAMOND

SPONSORSHIP

$15,000

• You get to name the festival
• Exclusive press release / article
• Extensive publicity via traditional
and social media platforms pre
and post event
• Mention in event e-blasts to our
database of 5,000+ local email
addresses
• Unlimited banners to be placed
on the most prominent location
near the start/finish line
• Logo on start/finish banner that
hangs across the street
• Logo on announcer stage
backdrop
• Logo on streetscape banner
across Johnston Road for 14 days
• Company representative to
present flowers to podium
winners
• One page ad in program
(2,500 hard-copies produced
and distributed)
• Logo on event poster, handbills,
winner’s jersey, volunteer t-shirts
(400)

GOLD

SPONSORSHIP

$7,500
(multiple)

• Name the Road Race or the
Criterium cycling races.
• Extensive publicity via
traditional and social media
platforms pre and post event
• Up to 10 banners to be placed
on the most prominent
location near the start/finish
line
• Logo on announcer stage
backdrop
• Logo on streetscape banner
across Johnston Road for 14
days
• Company representative to
present flowers to podium
winners
• On-site promotional display
• Logo on event poster,
handbills, winner’s jersey,
volunteer t-shirts (400).
• 4 invites to the VIP Reception
• 3 race t-shirts

SILVER $4,000
• Name one of our festival
events (Bike parade, Bike race,
Family Fun Zone, Beer Garden,
High Profile Viewing Corner,
Corporate VIP Area, Official
Timing Sponsor, Young Rider*,
Top Canadian Rider Male/
Female*).
• Up to 4 banners to be placed
on the most prominent location
near the start/finish line
• Logo on event poster, handbills,
winner’s jersey, volunteer t-shirts
(400).
• On-site promotional display
• 3 invites to the VIP Reception
• 4 race t-shirts
*Sponsorships include custom jersey
and presentation

BRONZE / $1,000

ACTIVATIONS

• Up to 2 banners to be placed
on the most prominent location
near the start/finish line

• 6 invites to the VIP Reception

• Logo on event poster, program,
website, and volunteer t-shirts
(400).

• Announcer to say your product
message 6 times during race

• On-site promotional display
(eg. 10 x10 tent)

• 1 winner’s jersey

• 2 invites to the VIP Reception

• 8 race t-shirts

• 2 race t-shirts
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WE SPECIALIZE IN CREATIVE STRATEGY, DESIGN, EVENT
PLANNING AND ACTIVATIONS.
Festival de Tour Weekend is not just about cycle racing. We’re
a coming together of volunteers with a collective goal to
create, manage, and occupy a special experience. And special
experiences are our specialty, whether it’s cycling, concerts,
family activities, or a beer and wine garden.
Whether it’s about strategically planning an innovative
corporate event, creating a captivating brand activation
strategy, or designing and implementing an outstanding visual
identity, we have precisely what you need — and then some.

Festival
de Tour

WEEKEND
JULY 16, 18 & 19

FOR MORE INFORMATION,
PLEASE CONTACT:
John Stech / Race Organizer
E: jstech@whiterockcity.ca T: 604-541-2164

